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ABSTRACT 
Tanzania like many countries in the world is faced with upward trends in drug 
abuse and trafficking whic h have detrimental socio-economic , political and health 
consequences on our society. Th e incidence of drug abuse is on the increase 
amongst young people and school children and it becomes more apparent every 
year. 
Experience from working with drug users suggests that for many, unemployed, 
frustration, emotiona l problems, family problems and the general unfavourable 
living environment are but few key factors that encourage drug use and 
trafficking amon g young people. 
Drug abuse impairs judgment an d may be associated with other risk taking 
behaviours of young people and as such preventable measures of both physical 
and mental incapacity are matters of the individuals and national concerns. 
Research findings show that primary school pupils were mainly involved in drug 
abuse and trafficking deal s due to the fact that they are considered to be trustful 
naive and innocent. Th e victims in schools possess diverse characteristics such 
as truants, disobedient, cruel, poor performer i n class, sleepy destructive 
dropouts, and provocative as well as argumentative. Als o i t was found out that 
drugs 
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nowadays form an everyday part of lives of many young people in Tanzania. 
It is against this realit y that the focus of the study is deliberately limite d to the 
evaluation of the magnitude o f drug abuse and trafficking amon g school children 
in Tanzania. Th e findings o f the study will be used to develop preventio n 
programmes in schools focusing on children's social and academic skills, 
including peer  relationships, self control, coping and drug refusa l skills. 
It is recommend in this research report that anti drug abuse and trafficking t o be 
launched all over the country; the Nationa l Policy on drug abuse and traffickin g 
should address the primary schoo l children; teachers and finally i t is 
recommended to introduce drug abuse and trafficking educationa l programme s 
in schools that should focus on children's social and academic skills. Th e 
programmes should also include enhancing peer relationships, self-control, 
coping and doing refusal skills. 
The challenge ahead of seeing to i t that we build a health nation that is free of 
drug abuse and trafficking i s truly staggering. Yet , as human beings, we cannot 
afford t o fail. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 ORGANIZATIO N INFORMATIO N 
1.1. Backgroun d 
Prevention o f Dru g Abus e an d Traffickin g t o Schoo l Childre n i n Tanzani a 
(PREDAC) i s a  nationa l Non-Governmenta l Organizatio n (NGO ) registered i n 
April, 199 9 unde r Tanzani a Societie s Ordinance , b y th e Ministr y o f Hom e 
Affairs. It s registration numbe r is SO 9844. 
1.2. Visio n 
PREDAC visio n is to ensure that all primary schoo l children in Tanzania are fre e 
from drug abuse and trafficking practices b y the year 2010 . 
1.3. Mission . 
To emplo y anti-dru g abus e and traffickin g education , guidance , counsellin g an d 
rehabilitation skill s to mitigate dru g abuse and trafficking amon g primar y schoo l 
children. 
1.4. Objective s of PREDA C 
1.4.1. General objective 
The mai n objectiv e o f PREDA C i s t o provid e educatio n o n th e preventio n o f 
drug abuse and trafficking among primary schoo l children in Tanzania. I t is also 
responsible fo r providin g guidance , counsellin g an d rehabilitatio n service s t o 
drug abus e an d thos e susceptibl e t o HIV/AIDS . Dru g addictio n i s on e o f th e 
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major routes of HIV viru s infection and transmission. Therefore th e figh t agains t 
the spread o f HIV/AIDS shoul d go hand in hand with prevention of drug abuse . 
1.4.2. Specific objectives 
The specific objectives of PREDAC include: 
• T o carryout research o n drug abuse and the spread o f HIV/AID S 
• T o sensitise th e schoo l children, teachers and parents on the hazard s o f drug abuse 
and trafficking and HIV/AIDS i n order to arrest and control the problems. 
• T o educate the communit y at larg e abou t dru g abuse and trafficking and on how to 
control the practice. 
• T o conduct th e educational/occupationa l guidance an d counselling to the victim s of 
drug abuse and trafficking . 
• T o rehabilitate an d suppor t th e victim s during their recovery from the effect s o f the 
drug abuse problems. 
• T o promote integratio n an d participatio n o f the victim s with othe r childre n in th e 
school learning and teaching environment 
• T o develop a training manual on drug abuse and trafficking 
• T o forge co-operation from stakeholders includin g politicians, religious 
leaders, civi l societies, parents, teachers and victims of drugs abuse with 
the view to mitigate the problem together. 
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1.5. Program s and Activities 
The organization mai n activities are a s follows: 
• Provisio n of anti-drug abus e and trafficking an d HIV/AIDS education . 
• Provisio n of educational guidanc e and counselling . 
• Provisio n of occupational guidanc e and counselling . 
• Rehabilitatio n of drug abuse and trafficking an d HIV/AIDS t o victims. 
• Provisio n of legal issues related to drug abuse and trafficking an d HIV/AIDS . 
• Conduc t researches concerning dru g abuse and trafficking, HIV/AID S an d 
related issues. 
1.6. Organizationa l Structure 
The organization structur e is made up o f the following: 
• Genera l Assembly. Thi s is a supreme body, which are al l members. 
It is held once annually . 
• Boar d pf Directors which is composed o f the followin g members: 
(i) Executiv e Director 
(ii) Directo r of Planning, mobilization and Rehabilitatio n 
(iii) Directo r of Education and Training 
(iv) Directo r of Finance 
(v) Directo r of Legal issues 
(vi) Counsello r 
(vii) Programm e Office r 
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The managemen t o f PREDA C i s don e i n a  participator y manne r unde r th e 
Chairpersonship o f the Executive Director. Managemen t meeting s ar e held twice 
a month. 
1.7. Assignmen t (Problems Statement) 
Drug abus e an d traffickin g i s no w commo n an d increasin g amon g schoo l 
children and Adolescent s in Tanzania. Th e government, parent s and the society 
at large want to understand wh y there is an increase i n drug abuse and trafficking 
among teenag e girl s an d boy s especiall y schoo l children . Therefore , i t i s 
required t o make "Evaluatio n on th e Magnitud e of Drug Abuse , Traffickin g 
and related issues in the selecte d Primary Schoo l in Kinondoni Municipalit y 
Dar es Salaam". 
1.7.1. The purpose of the evaluation 
The purpos e o f th e stud y wa s t o asses s th e magnitud e o f drug  abus e an d 
trafficking amon g primary school children in Kinondoni Municipality . Specifi c 
objectives included: 
• T o find ou t the magnitude o f drug abuse and trafficking among school children; 
• T o assess the impact of drug abuse and trafficking; 
• T o examine methods used in trafficking, selling and consumption of drugs; 
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• T o know the sources o f funds fo r pupils involved in the practice; 
• T o suggest prevention interventions against drug abuse among school children. 
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CHAPTER TW O 
2.0. LITERATUR E REVIE W 
2.1. Theoretica l Review 
2.1.1 Wha t is a drug and what is drug abuse? 
A dru g i s an y substanc e tha t change s people' s mood , their perceptio n o r behaviour. 
According to Nick L . (2000 ) a drug is any chemical that produces a therapeutic or non-
therapeutic effec t i n th e body . Chemicals , o n th e othe r hand , ar e a  broa d clas s of 
substances -including drugs that may or may not produce noticeable effects i n the body. 
Many chemical s such as tin, lead, gold have harmful effects o n the body, especially in 
high doses . Mos t food s ar e no t drugs . Alcoho l i s a  dru g not a  food , i n spite o f the 
calories it provides. Nicotin e is a chemical that is also a drug. 
We talk about drug abuse if someone takes too many drugs, so that they harm the person 
who i s usin g them . Thoma s M . J . (1994 ) define d drug s o f abus e a s chemical s 
substances tha t exer t a  moo d altering effects o n th e brai n an d whic h ar e capabl e of 
producing addition. The y are abused for feelings they produce. 
We distinguish drugs that are legal and those that are illegal . Th e group of illegal drugs 
include dangerous chemicals that have only toxic actions such as inhalants. Sinc e illici t 
drugs are manufactured illegally, they do not have trade names. The y do, however, have 
slang names suc h as marijuana. Lega l drug s are describe d by their generic names. I n 
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Tanzania, lega l substance o f abuse include tobacco an d alcoho l a s wel l a s prescription 
drugs. Prescriptio n drugs becom e drug s o f abuse when they ar e no t use d fo r medical 
reasons o r in a way a doctor prescribes them. Illega l substances ar e home brewed spirits 
like 'gongo' . Illega l drug s commo n in Tanzania include cannabis i.e . 'bangi' , paste or 
hashish, Khat also known as mirungi, mandrax heroin and cocaine. 
The illici t dru g abuse and traffickin g i s among the outstandin g ne w challenge s facing 
the moder n worl d o f today . Tanzani a a s a  natio n ha s no t bee n spare d fro m thes e 
challenges. I t i s face d wit h upwar d trend s i n drug abuse , illici t dru g cultivatio n and 
trafficking whic h hav e sever e detrimenta l socio-economic , politica l an d healt h 
consequences o n our society. Drug abuse is on the increas e amongs t youn g people and 
the incidence of drug use becomes more apparent ever y year. 
For man y years in Tanzania, drugs have been used in the for m o f alcohol, tobacco, khat 
as wel l a s marijuana . Ther e ar e however , new  drug s arrivin g i n Tanzani a suc h a s 
heroin, cocaine , Valiu m an d mandrax . Thes e ar e drug s whic h ar e eithe r importe d or 
smuggled fo r consumptio n i n Tanzani a o r i n transi t t o othe r countries . I t i s a  wel l 
known fac t tha t dru g an d substanc e abus e impair s judgement an d ma y b e associate d 
with othe r ris k takin g behaviour o f young people. Dru g abus e lead s t o emotio n and 
psychological problems , poo r memory , tensio n an d violenc e i n families . I t als o 
increases crim e in the country . In order to get picture of the situatio n of drug abuse and 
trafficking i n Tanzania, let us look on the Tanzania profile since 1990s to-date . 
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2.1.2 Tanzani a Profil e 
The United Republic of Tanzania (URT) constitutes Tanzani a Mainland and Zanzibar . 
According t o the 200 2 Populatio n and Housing Census , th e population i s over 34.5 
million o f which women constitute s 51. 1 percent whil e men are 48.9 percent. Th e 
proportion of children aged between 0 - 14 years is 44 percent of the total population. 
Tanzania i s on e o f the poores t countrie s i n the World . Th e economy i s heavily 
dependant on agriculture, which accounts fo r half of GDP, provides 85 % of exports an d 
employs 90 % of the wor k force . Growt h i n 199 1 - 9 9 has feature d a  picku p in 
industrial productio n an d a substantia l increas e i n output o f minerals, le d by gold. 
Recent banking reforms hav e helped increase private sector growth and investment . 
In th e contex t o f dru g abus e an d traffickin g control , th e country' s strategi c 
geographic location , its geographical an d cultural proximity to West Asia , goo d roa d 
and rai l transpor t connection s wit h th e eigh t neighborin g countrie s mos t o f which 
receiving much of their importe d goods throug h Da r es Salaam and Zanzibar, air links 
to Wes t Africa , Asi a an d Europe mak e Tanzani a a  prime targe t fo r drug trafficking . 
Drugs from abroad are smuggled illegall y into the country via road, air and sea . Ther e 
is a well functioning network of drug dealers . 
According to the United Nations Office o n Drugs and Crime (2003) Tanzania ranked 6t h 
world-wide i n 1997 wit h 2.7% o f the total globa l seizur e o f herbal cannabi s (Globa l 
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Illicit Dru g Trend s 1999) . Accordin g t o th e Worl d Dru g Repor t 1997 , abou t 2 - 9 
tonnes of herbal cannabis were seized in Tanzania in 1985. 
Criminal group s base d i n Dar e s Salaa m appea r t o b e linke d t o associate s i n Kenya , 
Zambia an d Sout h Afric a an d involve d in thi s increasin g trade . Dru g consignment s 
often originat e in Pakistan/Afghanistan and are sent by various means to Dar es Salaam, 
as wel l a s Mombasa , Durba n an d othe r port s wher e the y ar e bee n repackage d i n 
different containers , i n order to disguise their original source an d some are consumed in 
country and others are transhipped t o Europe and North America. 
Drugs come fro m differen t countrie s i n the worl d an d som e als o originat e i n Tanzania 
itself. Fo r example; cocain e come s fro m Sout h America , heroi n primarily from Asia n 
counties lik e India , Pakista n an d Burma . New , artificia l drug s lik e mandra x ar e 
produced i n man y countries ; als o Bang i an d Mirung i ar e grow n i n Tanzania . 
Prescription drug s a s wel l a s volatil e substances, lik e petrol , ca n als o b e produce d i n 
Tanzania. 
The drug abuse situation in Tanzania has continue d to deteriorate with herbal cannabi s 
abuse increasin g throughou t th e country ; heroi n abuse , includin g intravenou s use , 
becoming commo n i n both Da r e s Salaa m an d Zanzibar . Cocain e i s availabl e but it s 
high cos t restrict s it s abus e to th e affluen t section s o f the community . Kha t is i n us e 
particularly by the Somal i and costal communities. 
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To day, Regional Cooperation on Trafficking contro l is taking place. Kenya , Tanzania 
and Ugand a ar e promotin g effort s t o enhanc e Eas t Africa n regiona l anti-narcotic s 
cooperation. Th e Criminal Investigations Divisio n (CID) and anti- narcotics directors of 
the thre e countrie s no w mee t regularl y t o exchang e operationa l information . Th e 
countries carr y out joint cross-border operations , an d have geare d t o share information 
on significant traffickers. Withi n the Eas t African Communit y the three countries hav e 
designed a protocol to enhance regional anti-narcotics cooperation. 
2.1.3 Drug s Abuse and Young People. 
Young people may be involved with legal or illegal drugs in various ways. 
Experimentation with drugs during adolescence i s common. Unfortunately , 
teenagers ofte n don' t se e th e lin k betwee n thei r action s toda y an d th e consequence s 
tomorrow. The y als o hav e a  tendenc y t o fee l indestructibl e an d immun e t o th e 
problems than others experience. 
Many young people ar e convince d by big drug dealers wh o promise them quic k money 
making th e youn g to engag e int o th e busines s a s pett y dealers . Thes e youn g people , 
many of them are no t clearl y aware abou t th e danger s as drug possession, consumptio n 
and dealing is illegal and can lead to stiff sentences up to life imprisonment . 
Using alcohol and tobacco a t a  young age increase s th e risk of using drugs later . Som e 
teens wil l experimen t an d stop , o r continu e t o us e occasionally , without significan t 
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problem. Other s wil l develo p a  dependency, movin g on to mor e dangerou s drug s an d 
causing significan t harm to themselve s an d possibly others a s the y suppor t destroyin g 
other people's lives . 
According t o Nic k L . (2000), adolescence i s a time fo r trying new things . Teen s us e 
drugs fo r many reasons , includin g curiosity , because i t feel s good , to reduc e stress , t o 
feel grow n up or to fi t in . I t i s difficul t t o know which teens wil l experimen t an d sto p 
and whic h wil l develo p seriou s problems . Teenager s wh o ar e a t ris k fo r developing 
serious alcoho l an d dru g problem s includ e those ; wit h a  famil y histor y o f substanc e 
abuse, who are depressed , hav e low self-esteem, fee l like they don' t fi t in or are not out 
of the mainstream. 
Information obtained from IRI N (2005) shows that people are resorting to drugs becaus e 
they ar e frustrate d wit h life . Unemployment , lack of education and , especiall y among 
the young children, peer pressure ar e factors that are dragging them down. 
Young people with unrealised dreams, livin g a state of confusion, were taking up heroin. 
Unable to fund the habit , this on average cost s US $ 3 a day many were taking to crime 
and trafficking . Fo r many youn g people o n th e street s o f Dar e s Salaam , becoming 
smugglers -  a  ventur e tha t coul d brin g i n 1 2 millio n shilling s wort h o f heroin fro m 
Pakistan in one trip - i s a more realistic dream than even trying to get a  good job! The y 
are role models for some young children. 
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There has als o been a  change i n the us e o f bhang cannabi s sativa . Thi s drug has bee n 
smoked by elders for hundreds o f years, but people are concerned at how it is being used 
differently by children these days. I t is grown in Tanzania, readily available and is being 
used to build confidence and can lead to infringements o f the law. 
Studies i n Tanzania show that drinking can start even a t a  very early ages as described 
by Mwaluk o a t a l (1991 ) wher e alcoho l drinkin g wa s betwee n 58 % an d 83 % i n 
adolescents age d 1 2 years and above. 
A stud y done by Sengah et al (1990) in Kenya revealed that alcohol consumption among 
primary school dropout o f the age 13-1 8 years, 18 % of them were regular drinkers. 
It is important to realize that quite often there is lack of communication between parents 
and children, thus influencing the behaviour in a negative way . Thi s happens due to the 
fact that most parents have no time to attend t o children due to the pressure of workload 
and other activities for economic survival (Bisanda 2000). 
Using drugs clearl y limits young people's abilit y o f coping with an d solvin g socia l and 
emotional problems . Thi s makes man y youn g peopl e vulnerabl e t o crim e an d abus e 
such as sexual and physical abuse. Th e change i n behaviour of drug abusing adolescent s 
very often lead s t o famil y conflict s and breaking of friendship. Dru g abuse is a majo r 
cause for accidents, accidental poisoning, suicide and infections. 
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Fredric B . (1996) note d tha t one o f the facto r whic h contribute t o th e increas e i n drug 
abuse i s regula r drinkin g where h e foun d ou t tha t ou t o f 360 adolescents , 42 % drink s 
alcohol twice a week. 
Priscilla at el (2000) indicate d that in Zimbabwe Marijuana use insid e of night clubs and 
other publi c venu e wer e common . Althoug h the lega l ag e fo r consumin g alcoho l in 
Zimbabwe is 18 years, no night club refuses to serve alcohol to underage youth. Th e use 
of alcoho l an d drug s us e contribut e a  lo t i n sexua l ris k behaviou r leadin g t o HI V 
infection. 
According to Mathew Jukes an d Damaris Ngoroso 24% of adolescents in Dar es Salaa m 
report using alcohol on a regular basis (Kaay a at al. 1992). Th e use o f illegal drugs such 
as cannabis , heroi n an d cocain e ar e no w know n i n many place s i n Dar e s Salaam . I t 
appears that, as yet , smokin g is not widesprea d i n school-age children . However , with 
cigarette advertisin g o n th e increase , an d wit h anecdota l evidenc e o f som e cigarett e 
companies givin g away free cigarettes to children in Tanzania in promotional exercises , 
it would be timely for schools to address tobacco an d other drugs use t o schoo l children 
before i t becomes a serious problem to our societies . 
Mercedes A . (1996 ) explaine d that taking drugs, includin g alcohol, is a decision to block 
our reality . I t i s impossibl e fo r u s t o mak e a n intelligen t decisio n when ou r brai n an d 
thoughts ar e distorte d b y a n ingeste d chemical . Drug s ar e imminentl y dangerou s t o 
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one's physical and mental healt h and , in the lon g term, ca n affect one' s fertility and th e 
well-being of future children . 
Drug us e ca n interrup t norma l growt h o f children - spiritual , physical, emotional an d 
intellectual. Childre n will experienc e a  grea t dea l o f stress durin g adulthoo d becaus e 
they lac k copin g an d proble m solvin g skill s tha t ar e usuall y learne d durin g th e tee n 
years. Takin g drugs cloud s judgement, diminishe s decision-making abilities and lowers 
one's defences-making teen s more likel y to engage in practices suc h as fornicatio n that 
might otherwise be avoided 
In th e Unite d Nation's publicatio n (2000) o n Violence against Women , i t i s indicated 
that ther e i s a  clos e relationshi p betwee n th e consumptio n o f alcoho l an d drug s an d 
violence agains t wome n i n the home . Suc h substance s pla y a  significan t rol e i n th e 
instigation of domestic violence. 
2.1.4. Drug s Terminology 
There ar e man y dru g terminologies, which are use d frequently . Som e terms which are 
used in relation to drug use include : -
Drug Abuse -Th e us e a  dru g tha t cause s som e sor t o f harm , b e i t financials , 
emotional, physical or social . I t i s a  very subjectiv e ter m t o use . Howeve r it is ofte n 
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used to describe drug use that is disapproved of by society or by individuals. (Note that 
one person's abus e may be another's use). 
Addition -  When the bod y i s physically dependent upon a  drug and show s a n advers e 
physical reaction when the drug is suddenly stopped. I t needs an expert to clearly assess 
it. 
Addict - a drug user who uses on an everyday basis and finds it difficult t o stop using. 
Dependence -  The need to continue taking a drug to fee l good or avoid feeling bad 
can be psychological and/or physical dependence . 
Drug (psychoactive ) -  an y chemica l substance tha t change s people' s moo d o r othe r 
psychological state. 
Tolerance - th e way the body gets used to the repeated presenc e o f a drug. Thi s means 
that higher doses of the drug are needed to maintain the same effect . 
Detoxification -Th e process b y which a  user withdraws from the effect s o f a drug. I t 
normally takes place in a hospital under doctors ' supervision. 
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Withdrawal -th e body' s reactio n t o th e sudde n absenc e o f a  dru g t o whic h i t ha s 
becomes used. 
2.1.5. Th e different ways that drug are used 
Experimental -  dru g use , wher e peopl e ar e tryin g drug s fo r th e firs t times . 
Experimental users may not know about drugs and their effects . 
Recreational - drug use is regular, usually associated with socialising with friends. Th e 
users have known more about the drugs. 
Dependent -  dru g us e i s wher e someon e ha s bee n takin g drugs fo r a  tim e an d ha s 
become physically and/or psychologically dependent o n them. Th e users fee l that they 
cannot cope with day-to-day life without using the drug. 
Physical dependence -  happen s whe n someon e ha s regularl y used certai n drug s 
and their body chemistry changes s o that they experience widrawal symptoms, shaking, 
sweating and flu-like sympto m if they do not have access to the drug or have decided to 
stop using. Fo r example, the withdrawal from heroin may involve diarrhoea, headaches, 
fever and intense craving for the drug. 
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Psychological dependenc e -  can happen wit h an y drug and i s when someone crave s 
for drugs and feels they cannot face the world or situations without being intoxicated or 
'high'. 
2.1.6. Differen t Ways of taking drug s 
There are several ways of taking drugs into the body where i t gets into the bloodstream . 
Once the drug is in the bloodstrea m i t circulates to the brai n and the res t of the centra l 
nervous syste m wher e the y begi n t o caus e effects . Thes e effect s wil l usuall y b e 
depressant o r sedativ e (slowin g down) , stimulan t (speedin g up ) o r hallucinogeni c 
(Changing the way you see, feel or hear things). 
The methods o f taking drugs include the followings: -
Orally: Th e drug , whic h i s take n b y eatin g o r drinking , get s int o th e bloodstrea m 
through th e wall s of the stomac h an d th e smal l intestine. Th e blood-containin g drug 
then goes to the heart through the live r before goin g back to the hear t to be pumped to 
the brain and central nervous system. 
Smoking/inhaling vapours: Thi s involve s breathin g i n throug h th e nos e and/o r th e 
mouth th e smok e an d fume s produce d b y burnin g drug s o r th e vapour s give n off by 
glue, petrol and other solvents . Th e smoke or fumes pass into the lungs and carried into 
the bloodstream an d then to the heart and finally  t o the brain . Whe n drugs ar e smoked 
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or inhaled the effect s ten d to com e on quite quickl y usually within a  minute or so but 
sometimes in seconds depending on the concentration. 
Snorting/sniffing: Th e drug s ar e snorte d u p th e nos e i n powder form . I t i s the n 
taken int o the bloodstrea m through the membrane s i n the nose . Th e effect s o f drugs 
snorted come on within a minute or some; similar to when drugs are smoked or inhaled. 
Injecting: Th e drug is dissolved to make a solution, which i s then injected using a 
syringe. Injectio n ca n be direc t int o vein , fatt y tissue s o r muscles o r sometime s jus t 
under th e skin . Thi s i s th e fastes t an d mos t intens e 'hit ' o f al l forms o f drug use . 
Usually the effects ar e felt within seconds. 
Injecting i s very dangerous becaus e i t can be take n too much in one g o or sometime s 
overdosing. I t ha s hig h risk s a s th e drug s injector s sometime s the y shar e injecting 
equipment, cause infections by blood-borne diseases, particularly hepatitis or HIV virus . 
2.1.7. Type s of drugs 
Drugs ar e no t al l the same . Ther e ar e thre e main categories: sedative , stimulan t and 
hallucinogenic. 
The drugs , whic h hav e sedativ e effec t suc h as alcohol , heroi n and tranquilisers , slow 
down the way the body and brain function. Drugs which have a stimulant effect, givin g 
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a rush of energy and making the user aler t include caffeine whic h is found in coffee an d 
tea, tobacc o an d Khat . Othe r drug s suc h a s marijuan a hav e a  hallucinogeni c effect . 
They ten d t o alte r th e wa y th e use r feels , sees , hears, testes o r smells . Drug s i n th e 
hallucinogenic category sometimes produce very disturbing experiences an d may lead to 
erratic behaviour. 
Below are some common drugs and their effects . 
• Caffein e and Nicotine:- Excitability, tremors, palpitations increasing with 
quantity taken. 
• Cannabi s (Marijuana):- Euphoria , dizziness, excitability, 
hallucinations, increased appetite, drynes s o f mouth, 
increased pulse and blood pressure, nausea . 
• Cocaine : - Excitability, talkativeness, headache, nausea . 
• Codeine: - Drowsiness, pinpoint pupils, stupor and sometimes nause a 
develops. 
• Heroin: - Relaxation , drowsiness, confusion, euphoria, slurred 
speech, flushin g o f ski n o n face , nausea , respirator y depressio n an d constricte d 
pupils. 
• Morphine : -  Lethargy , drowsiness, confusion, euphoria, slurred speech, 
flushing of skin, nauseas, constricted pupils, respiratory depression . 
• Mescaline : Distortio n of senses, anxiety, confusion, tremors, euphoria , 
depression, dilated pupils and increased pulse rate. 
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2.2. Empirica l Review 
2.2.1. Availabilit y an d the us e o f drugs 
Various studie s indicate d tha t differen t drug s ar e abuse d worldwide . Thes e includ e 
Cannabis an d Khat , heroin, cocaine , mandra x an d inhalants . Cocain e and Heroi n are 
considered t o b e th e mos t dangerou s drug s availabl e du e t o thei r highe r addictio n 
potential. Toda y ther e i s a  tendenc y o f abusin g eve n th e prescriptio n drug s suc h a s 
Diazepam (Valium), chloropheniramine (piriton) etc. 
Likewise, th e numbe r o f dru g addict s reporte d a t variou s facilitie s seekin g medica l 
attention an d car e i s growing , indicatin g th e increas e o f dru g abusers . Admissio n 
records fro m various health facilitie s in the countr y indicat e that there is an increase o f 
people affecte d b y the dru g abuse practices. Fo r example, records fro m the Psychiatric 
Department o f the Muhimbil i Nationa l Hospital indicate an annual increas e o f 2-3% of 
psychiatric cases caused by drug abuse. 
The impac t o f dru g abus e i n Tanzani a i s simila r to tha t o f othe r countries . Addict s 
looking fo r mone y t o bu y drug s commi t crimes , abuser s become unabl e t o wor k and , 
although th e injectio n o f heroin i s stil l limited , suc h user s ar e usuall y unaware o f the 
dangers of contracting HIV/AIDS . 
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2.2.2. Drug s Traffickin g 
Tanzania ha s no t bee n spare d fro m dru g problem perpetrated b y loca l syndicate s an d 
their partner s fro m othe r states . Tanzani a has gon e fro m bein g just a  transi t rout e t o 
being a  transit , consume r an d distributio n point fo r illici t drugs . Whil e i t i s almos t 
impossible to be precise with figures , consumption of hard drugs i n the countr y was on 
the increase . 
IRIN repor t show s that, the Director of the police's Criminal investigatio n in Tanzania, 
admitted tha t ther e i s a n increas e i n th e availabilit y o f drugs , mostl y becaus e th e 
country's border s wer e s o porous. However , he stressed tha t the police had stopped u p 
checks an d collaboratio n wit h neighbourin g countrie s an d th e proble m wa s no t to o 
serious. 
Data availabl e fro m th e Polic e Forc e indicate s a  significan t increas e i n quantitie s o f 
drugs seized each year in the country reflecting a rise in availability of these drugs. 
For example , accordin g to Kishenyi , B  (2000 ) betwee n 198 6 an d 199 9 a  total o f 860 
cases were reported t o police in relation to drug trafficking offences committe d abroad 
by Tanzanians . Th e drugs commonl y encountered i n the seizur e ar e Heroin , Mandrax, 
Cocaine and Cannabis resin. 
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Heroin, whic h come s fro m Pakista n and Indi a flo w t o Tanzani a in sizeable quantitie s 
through posta l parcels , swallowing , ports an d airports . Som e o f thes e drug s ar e 
transported t o othe r countrie s i n Europe, North America an d Sout h Afric a wher e i t is 
believed t o fetc h tremendou s profit . Th e mod e o f transportatio n her e i s throug h 
swallowing, i n handbag s briefcases , i n carvings , phot o albums , jacket s an d throug h 
containers a t seaports . 
In 199 7 a  tota l o f 4.85 2 k g o f Heroi n wa s seize d an d 7.107k g wa s seize d i n 199 9 
showing a rise by 46.5%. 
Mandrax whic h mainl y comes fro m India is transported throug h seaport s in container s 
concealed in goods. I t is normally seizures in the form of tables. Th e drug is commonly 
exported t o Sout h Afric a conceale d i n motor vehicl e parts. I n October , 200 0 causti c 
soda was used to conceal 195 mandrax packets eac h containing 1000 tablets. 
With regard to Cannabis resin, most of it comes from Pakistan and Afghanistan through 
ports. Container s o f Cannabis resin are offloade d an d then repacke d outsid e por t wit h 
local good i.e. Tea and Coffee for transhipment t o Europe and North America. 
As fo r Cocaine, it comes from South America through courier mails and swallowing. I n 
year 200 0 a  Tanzania n wa s arreste d wit h 590gm s o f cocain e a t Da r e s Salaa m 
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International Airport . Th e suspect swallowed the dru g and was comin g from Rio de Je 
Nairo via Switzerland by Swiss Air. 
Statistic b y the Tanzani a Police Force showe d tha t people arreste d i n connection with 
trafficking o f non-traditional drug s i n the countr y increase d fro m 247 i n 1998 to 52 3 in 
2002, recordin g a n increas e o f 111. 7 pe r cent . I n the sam e period 4,439 person s an d 
4,711 person s wer e arreste d respectivel y i n connectio n wit h traffickin g o f Cannabi s 
herbs in the country , showing an increase o f 3.9 percent. 
From yea r 198 6 t o 199 6 statistic s fro m Interpo l indicate s a n averag e increas e o f 10 4 
persons per year who have been arrested abroad in connection with drug trafficking. 
Further, thes e statistic s reveale d tha t youn g peopl e score d th e highes t percentag e o f 
people arreste d inside and outsid e ou r countr y wit h regard t o dru g trafficking.Ther e i s 
also a n increas e i n the quantit y o f cultivated cannabis seize d and acreage destroyed i n 
various parts of Tanzania. 
2.2.3 Dru g abuse cases and Handling i n Tanzania . 
According t o Drug s an d Preventio n o f Illici t Traffi c an d Drug s Act , 1995, any perso n 
who contrar y t o an y provision of this Act : produces, possesses , transport, imports int o 
the Unite d Republic of Tanzania, sells , purchases, use s or does any ac t o r omit s to d o 
anything i n respect o f poppy straw , coc a plants , coc a leaves , prepare d opium , opium 
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poppy, cannabis , manufacture d dru g o r an y preparatio n containin g an y manufacture d 
drug, psychotropi c substance , narcoti c drug , suc h ac t o r omissio n amountin g t o 
contravention o f the provision s of this Ac t or rul e o r orde r mad e unde r thi s Act , etc. 
Commits a n offence an d upon convictio n is liable to imprisonmen t fo r a  term not les s 
than ten millio n shillings . I n addition, the cour t shal l impose anothe r impriso n term of 
not less than ten years for failure to pay the fine. 
For person s wh o posses s i n smal l quantit y o f an y narcoti c dru g o r psychotropi c 
substance, whic h i s proved to have bee n intende d fo r personal us e o r for consumption 
by others, suc h person i s liable to imprisonment for a term not les s than ten years a  fine 
of on e millio n shilling s and th e cour t shal l impose anothe r impriso n term o f not les s 
than five years for failure to pay the fine. 
Usually drug abuse cases are handled in two main ways or approaches . 
(i) Polic e and court 
(ii) Medica l treatment and counselling. 
Regarding th e firs t approac h i.e . police/cour t approac h anybod y wh o commit s a n 
offence i s take n b y polic e fo r questionin g an d thereafte r he/sh e i s sen t t o th e court . 
Upon convictio n one i s liabl e to imprisonmen t an d o r fine d accordin g to th e typ e o f 
offences made . 
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Medical treatmen t an d counsellin g is done t o victims of drug abuse who are affected . 
The victims receive both medical and counselling services for the purpose o f changing 
him/her fro m th e stat e of drug abuse . I n som e case s a  person wh o i s jailed ca n also 
receive treatment especially when he/she is discovered t o develop the mental problems. 
In 199 5 th e government' s Inter-Ministeria l Anti-Dru g Commissio n (IADC ) wa s 
established t o coordinat e effort s o f differen t organisation s t o figh t dru g abus e an d 
trafficking i n the country . IAD C helpe d the police force to receive modern equipmen t 
and training, and regular meetings wit h countries in the Souther n African Development 
Community (SADC). I t also helps the sharing of information between countries. 
According t o AID C an d polic e figures , i n 200 1 an d 2002 , mor e tha n 360,000k g of 
cannabis wa s destroye d acros s th e countr y and heroin seizures a t airport s an d seaports 
publicised in the media. However , publishing these issues is not enough to make people 
stop drug abuse, more measures ar e needed lik e taking the culprits to the courts. 
It i s ver y unfortunatel y tha t th e polic e ar e arrestin g th e smal l tim e smuggler s an d 
cannabis producers. No t much is herd of big people involved in this business. 
It ha s als o bee n foun d ou t fro m polic e sources a t Kilw a Roa d dru g contro l Unit tha t 
cases o f drug addictio n i n Tanzania had been increasin g among th e youn g people in 
Magomeni, Kinondoni, Kariakoo and Buguruni areas in Dar es Salaam. I t has also been 
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established tha t most o f drug traffickers arreste d ar e frequentl y acquitte d by the court s 
or disappear durin g their bail terms. Som e disappear whil e under "tight " security by the 
police, something which drug control experts fin d hard to curb. 
Lack of well-equipped security facilities and trained personnel have been a  big block to 
drug trafficking in Tanzanian. 
According to the Dail y News paper o f 9/3/1995 a  total o f 482 Tanzania s were arreste d 
in variou s countrie s abroa d i n connection wit h dru g traffickin g and a  tota l o f 15,46 9 
were arreste d fo r dru g abuse . Mos t o f thos e peopl e involve d i n th e us e an d dru g 
business wer e found to include un-employed and school children aged between 1 2 to 35 
years. 
The Uhur u New s Pape r o f 8/2/199 0 reveale d tha t a n averag e o f 1 8 patient s wit h 
problems originatin g fro m dru g abus e wa s bein g receive d everyday  a t Muhimbil i 
National Hospital in Dar es Salaam. 
This informatio n corresponde d wit h a  statemen t mad e i n the Sunda y New s Pape r o f 
January, 29 t h 199 5 that, studies the Worl d over indicated that the situation was shocking 
in Tanzani a which cause d unres t to th e society . Suc h information's mak e i t necessar y 
for Tanzania to formulate and implement strategies to combat drug abuse and trafficking 
seriously. 
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In Tanzani a ther e ar e constraint s o f health-car e facilitie s ther e i s limite d acces s t o 
treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicts. Th e only reliable place where addict s can 
access treatmen t i n Dar es Salaa m i s the psychiatri c ward o f the Muhimbil i Nationa l 
Hospital Dru g abuser s a t Muhimbil i ar e treate d a s psychiatri c patients , give n string 
sedatives and therefore user s are reluctant to go there for treatment. 
As aforementione d ther e i s an increas e o f drug abusers among young people s o more 
efforts ar e neede d t o comba t th e proble m otherwis e w e an y regre t fo r no t seriousl y 
dealing with it now. 
2.2.4. Effort s t o fight against drug abuse in Tanzania 
The Povert y Huma n Developmen t Repor t (2003 ) show s tha t mos t programme s o n 
vulnerable persons addicte d to drug s an d alcoholis m target young people an d children 
addicted t o dru g an d those wh o are a t ris k o f becoming addicted. Thes e programme s 
offer preventiv e services as wel l a s counselling support to parents. Ther e are also cases 
where treatment and or rehabilitation services are provided. The report noted that while 
the proble m i s widesprea d i n man y urba n settings , existin g programmes ar e mainl y 
confined to Dar es Salaam. 
Institutions an d NGO s i n Da r e s Salaa m whic h provid e suppor t o n dru g abus e 
prevention counselling an d or treatment include; PREDAC, A M R E F , UMATI , Sav e the 
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Children, SOBE R Tanzania , Muhimbil i Universit y Colleg e o f Healt h Science s -
Department of Psychiatry; and Infection Diseases Clinic . 
Shifaa S.H . (2005 ) in her article "Journalists should inform societ y on effects o f drugs" 
reported that the Media had a big contribution in the struggle against drug abuse in order 
to save the youth who are the most vulnerable group in the society . Sh e further pointed 
out that people between 15-4 0 years used drugs and the abuse is now on the increase in 
Zanzibar. Accordin g to statistics of the reported cases in rehabilitation centres, i n 2000 
there were only 29 drug users but by the end of 2004 drug abusers had increased to 291. 
On averag e 18-2 0 percen t o f patient s wit h menta l problem s admitte d a t Kidong o 
Chekundu Hospital in Zanzibar are drug addicts. 
Alfatih I.H . (1995 ) sai d that in the fight  agains t drug s educatio n represented on e of the 
most vita l tool s fo r integratio n an d cohesion . Educatio n shaped bot h individual s and 
societies and empowered the youth to take their destiny in their own hands. I t could also 
make a  more lastin g contribution to the reductio n of demand fo r drugs . However , the 
drugs deman d reductio n coul d no t b e don e b y th e governmen t itself . T o achiev e 
meaningful results , actio n against substanc e abus e should be collectivel y th e effort s o f 
government, NGOs, individual s and society as a whole. 
F. Sumay e (2005 ) i n his 2005/0 6 budge t speec h explaine d government effort s i n th e 
fight agains t dru g abus e an d trafficking . Th e effort s include ; th e establishmen t o f 
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Commission fo r Coordinatin g efforts (1997) , Develope d National Plan on prohibition 
drug abuse for the purpose o f educating communities on effects o f drug abuse. 
Following governmen t effort s i n 199 7 -  2004 , a  tota l o f 3,14 6 Kilogram s of heroin, 
2,057, 868k g of Bhang and 22,866Kg of Khat were seizur e and the necessar y measure s 
were taken against the culprits. 
Also during the period, a total of 282.5 acres of bhang were destroyed . 
2.3. Polic y Review 
The Governmen t o f the Unite d Republic of Tanzania (URT ) has seriousl y considere d 
the proble m o f drug abus e an d traffickin g an d i t ha s bee n upgradin g o f narcotic an d 
psychotropic substanc e contro l legislations . I t enacte d th e Drug s an d Preventio n o f 
Illicit Traffi c i n Drug s Act , No. 9  o f 1995 . Th e Ac t consolidate d an d repeale d th e 
previous laws , strengthenin g th e contro l ove r dru g abus e considerabl y enhancin g th e 
penalties particularl y fo r traffickin g offences . Thi s legislatio n provide s fo r variou s 
offences relate d t o dru g traffickin g an d abus e accompanie d wit h stif f penalties . Fo r 
serious drug trafficking offences n o bail to the accused and upon conviction they may be 
sentenced t o lif e imprisonment . Als o th e la w provides fo r th e forfeitur e o f propertie s 
derived from an d o r used i n illici t dru g trafficking and recognises an d provides fo r th e 
treatment of drug addicts and other demand reduction activities. 
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The dru g problem , whic h wa s perceive d t o b e a  crimina l actio n an d deal t b y la w 
enforcement, i t ha s no w bee n a  multisectora l issue . Th e Ac t establishe d th e Dru g 
Control Commissio n wit h th e rol e o f defining , promotin g an d coordinatin g o f 
multisectoral responses on drug control. 
URT, i n realizing the proble m o f drug abus e and traffickin g has ratifie d th e followin g 
conventions. 
• Th e Singl e Conventio n o n Narcotic s Drugs , 196 1 adopte d b y th e Unite d Nations 
Conference a t New York in March 1961 . 
• Th e United Nations Convention s o n Psychotropic Substances , 197 1 adopte d b y th e 
United Nations Conference a t Vienna on February 1 s t , 1971 . 
• Th e Unite d Nation s Protoco l amendin g th e 196 1 conventio n o n Narcoti c Drug s 
adopted b y the United Nation Conference a t Geneva in March 1972 . 
• Th e Unite d Nation s Conventio n agains t Illici t Traffi c i n Narcotic s Drug s an d 
Psychotropic Substances adopted a t Vienna on 19 t h December, 1988 . 
• Th e Protoco l o n Combatin g Illici t Dru g Traffickin g i n Souther n Afric a 
Development Communit y (SADC) Region, 1996. 
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• Regiona l Protocol s o n Combatin g Illici t Drug s an d Traffickin g fo r Eas t Afric a 
adopted o n 8 t h February, 2002. 
URT unde r th e coordinatio n of Drug contro l Commission is preparing a  National Drug 
control Polic y ( a draf t polic y i s i n place) whos e purpos e i s embodie d i n the National 
Development Visio n 2025 , whic h aims a t achievin g a  hig h qualit y livelihoo d fo r al l 
Tanzanians. Th e policy goa l i s to buil d a  free dru g abuse society an d to contribut e i n 
solving global problems o f substance abuse. 
The policy is intended to provide directions on how to:-
• Eliminat e the supply and availability of illicit drugs fo r use in or 
for trafficking in the country ; 
• Enhanc e collaboration among regional and international organization on matters 
related to drug control; 
• Enhanc e control of locally cultivated cannabis an d Khat; 
• Promote d the treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicts ; 
• Facilitat e the understanding o f the nature and impact of the drug problem to the 
society and minimize harm caused by drug abuse and drug trafficking to 
individuals and the community; 
• Facilitat e prevention o f the laundering of the proceeds o f drugs; 
• Ensur e participatio n o f people a t al l level s o n dru g abus e an d traffickin g contro l 
issues; 
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Further th e polic y wil l pu t mor e emphasi s o n th e deman d reductio n strategie s whic h 
include:-
• Identifyin g and addressing the risk factors tha t succumb the population to the use of 
drugs especially to the most vulnerable groups; 
• Influencin g change i n attitude, belie f and behaviour that associated with drug abuse ; 
• Developin g targeted educativ e programmes t o address prevention of drug abuse and 
trafficking a t different level s and within various subgroups ; 
• Establishin g appropriate facilitie s and advocatin g fo r treatment , rehabilitatio n an d 
social -re-integration; 
• Developin g lif e skill s to targeted grou p for drug abuse prevention and social suppor t 
services. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0 RESEARC H METHODOLOGY 
The purpos e an d ai m o f researc h are ; t o ad d new  knowledge ; introduc e o f ne w 
curriculum; improv e on-going practices an d knowledge; fin d result s tha t apply to othe r 
situation an d play implement , monito r an d evaluate . Researc h i s importan t becaus e it 
generates objectiv e an d subjectiv e knowledge . I t i s a  metho d o f investigatio n o f 
problems an d exploratio n o f th e unknow n t o generat e knowledg e an d fin d solutions. 
The finding s fro m th e evaluatio n research ensur e that decisions ar e base d o n informed 
choices and judgement . 
3.1 Researc h Design 
A researc h desig n is a plan showing how the problem of investigation wil l be solved . I t 
is a  proces s o f meticulou s selectio n o f method s t o b e use d t o answe r th e researc h 
questions an d solv e th e researc h problems . I n thi s report , th e researc h wa s aime d a t 
assessing th e magnitud e o f dru g abus e an d traffickin g amon g schoo l childre n i n 
Kinondoni Municipality . 
The research concentrate d o n school children and their immediate teaching an d learning 
environment. I t focuse d o n three key elements endangering presen t and future live s of 
school children i.e. use o f drugs, drug trafficking and selling of drugs. Tw o assumption s 
were applie d i n th e research . On e i s tha t positiv e change s i n habi t woul d hel p i n 
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moulding th e victims , an d second, i s that a  clea r undertakin g o f whether o r not the 
problem o f drug abus e accompanie d wit h informe d remedie s wil l facilitat e smoot h 
learning processes t o school children. 
3.1.1. Primary schools involved in the research. 
The selectio n o f primar y school s fo r researc h wa s don e usin g quarte r samplin g 
technique. A  list of primary schools in Kinondoni district was used to select the schools. 
Eight primar y school s wer e selecte d base d o n th e informatio n obtaine d fro m th e 
Municipal Educatio n Office r an d reported case s fro m Oysterba y polic e statio n i n the 
district. Th e eight selecte d school s were those that ranked high in drug abuse practices 
in th e districts. Therefor e eigh t school s and two institutions, the police and judiciary 
were selecte d to represent the target population of Kinondoni Municipa l primary school 
pupils. 
The selecte d primar y school s included ; Msasani , Mikumi , Mwananyamal a A , 
Mwananyama B , Magomeni, Mpakani, Tandal e an d Turiani . Th e other institution s 
involved in the study were Magomeni primary court and Oysterbay police station. 
3.2 Researc h Strategies 
Research strategies included carrying out primary research whic h involves collecting of 
original fiel d data ; an d secondar y researc h whic h mean s gatherin g o f existin g 
information from credible and recognised sources Primary research made i t possible to: 
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• Obtai n firs t han d informatio n concernin g involvemen t o f schoo l childre n i n dru g 
abuse practices; 
• Fin d out the root causes that lead to children involvement in drug abuse; 
• Mak e comparison on responses given by differen t groups ; schoo l children, teachers 
and parents. 
The secondary researc h provides knowledge of the problem and what i s known about the 
problem. Chapte r tw o o f thi s repor t i s abou t literatur e revie w whic h provides som e 
solutions to the problem. 
3.3. Unit s of Inquiry 
The targe t populatio n involve d i n th e researc h include d 5 0 pupil s fro m eac h eigh t 
primary schools, 306 parents and 16 0 teachers from all eight schools , two police officers 
and tw o judiciar y official s i n Kinondon i Municipality . Th e name s o f institutions , 
number o f pupils, teachers, parents, and others are as shown in Table 1 . 
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Table 1: Number o f interviewees in the selected institutions 
Institutions No. of Pupil s No. of Teachers No. of Parents Others 
Msasani 50 20 15 -
Mikumi 50 20 48 -
Mwananyamala A 50 20 40 -
Mwananyamala B 50 20 46 -
Magomeni 50 20 50 -
Mpakani 50 20 34 -
Tandale 50 20 23 -
Turiani 50 20 50 -
Oyesterbay Police 
Station 
2 
Magomeni Primary 
Court 
2 
Total 600 160 306 4 
3.4 Dat a Collection Methods 
The methodolog y used i n research wa s participator y evaluation using dat a collectio n 
tools or instruments including among others questionnaires, observations, interviews and 
focal grou p discussions . Bot h qualitativ e an d quantitativ e approache s wer e use d i n 
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reviewing an d determinin g the magnitud e o f drug abuse and to provid e a broad-base d 
understanding o f the problems and effects o f drug abuse to schoolchildren. 
3.5 Samplin g o f respondents and data generation 
The samplin g was don e fo r bot h quantitativ e an d qualitativ e analysis . Th e sampling 
process produce d th e sampl e size s a s presente d i n Tabl e 1 . Th e generatio n o f 
quantitative dat a involve d documentar y review s an d answer s obtaine d fro m th e 
questions asked to different respondents . Fo r the generation of qualitative data a sample 
smaller tha n tha t identifie d fo r quantitativ e analysi s wa s used . Script s use d i n 
quantitative analysi s wer e rank-ordere d b y th e magnitud e o f dru g abuser s fro m eac h 
school to draw such a sample. 
The qualitativ e dat a analysi s involve d answer s obtaine d fro m researc h questionnaires , 
interviews and from group discussions. 
3.6. Dat a presentation and analysis 
3.6.1The magnitude of drug abuse and traffickin g 
As aforementione d th e objectiv e of the researc h wa s to fin d ou t the magnitud e o f drug 
abuse and trafficking amon g primary school children in Kinondoni Municipality . I t has 
been conceive d by parents an d the genera l publi c that dru g abuse an d traffickin g i s a 
serious problem among primary school pupils. 
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Research information shows that grown-up people including parents used children to sell 
drugs. Thi s was substantiated b y one of the participants who remarked "If you order the 
pupils t o parad e wit h thei r bag s an d books , yo u wil l b e astonishe d wit h wha t i t i s 
contained therein". Abou t 25 percent o f pupils have drugs wit h them and eight percen t 
are dru g users . I t wa s mentione d that generally men, women, boys an d girl s wer e all 
involved in drug abuse business. 
Reasons given as to why people are involved in drug abuse are as shown in Table 2. 
Table 2: Response s for reason of involvement in drug abuse in percentage 
Response Name of School 
Msasa 
ni 
Miku 
mi 
M/Ma 
la A 
M/Ma 
la B 
Magom 
eni 
Tandale Mpa 
kani 
Turiani 
Frustration 23 22 22 19 24 19 24 19 
Unemploy 
ment 
20 21 16 17 16 18 14 13 
Peer 
pressure 
14 13 10 11 10 6 7 10 
Money 
Motive 
26 21 28 29 29 26 25 28 
Luxurious 
life 
5 7 11 7 7 4 6 7 
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Forced 
Involvement 
3 6 5 6 9 5 6 3 
To fulfi l 
interests of 
Parents 
9 10 8 11 5 22 18 20 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
From Tabl e 2  i t can be observed that the major forces behind people's involvement i n 
drug abus e include : mone y motiv e which score d a n averag e o f 26.5 percen t o f th e 
respondents, frustration s 21. 5 percent , unemploymen t 16.9percent , peer pressur e 10. 1 
percent an d fulfillin g parent' s interes t 12. 9 percent . Thi s information/observatio n i s 
presented in chart 1 below . 
Chart 1: Response against Average Percentages 
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The researc h revealed that about six issues prompt people to be involved in 
drug abuse (using & selling). Thes e issues are as indicated in Table 3 below: 
Table 3: Reasons for involvement in drug abuse 
S/No. Response No. o f Interviewees Percentage 
1. Stimulant 143 17 
2. Avoid frustratio n 159 19 
3. Pain Kille r 43 5 
4. Matching with rich people 40 5 
5. Peer pressure 162 20 
6. Quick affluenc e 281 34 
Total 828 100 
Chart 2 : Response against No . O f Interviews 
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Chart 3: Response against percentag e 
From char t 2  and 3 it can be seen that people are prompted to indulge in drug abuses as 
they woul d wan t t o becom e ric h quickly . Thi s situatio n has bee n associate d wit h th e 
fact tha t th e "bosses " wh o impor t an d sel l drug s ar e ver y ric h peopl e an d the y aros e 
quickly from a  poor class to rich class people. 
However, mos t o f interviewees agree d tha t mainly parents an d peer pressur e wer e th e 
main force behind school pupils' involvement In drug selling. I t was also observed that 
inadequate parenta l car e an d guidanc e an d poverty contribute d significantl y t o pupil's 
involvement in drug abuses and many other evi l practices. 
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3.6.2 Effect s of drug abuse and trafficking : 
During research i t was questioned whether or not the effects o f drug abuse has spread to 
primary school children. I t was observed that drug abuse and trafficking wa s one of the 
major course s o f many vices among youths. Althoug h pupil s indicated that they knew 
that th e us e o f drug s wa s o f n o importanc e t o huma n health , the y mentione d th e 
characteristics o f a drug abuser. Th e characteristics include : general body weaknesses , 
hostile, mental disturbed, frequent illnes s and the like as shown in Table 4. 
Table 4: Drug abusers characteristics as mentioned by school pupils 
Responses Interviewees Percentage 
Boys Girls Total 
Very strong 21 18 39 2 
Gay 33 12 45 3 
Hostile 233 240 473 26 
Weak 221 229 450 25 
Brutal 218 209 427 23 
Mental disturbed 146 215 361 14 
Frequent illness 50 71 121 7 
Total 922 994 1916 100 
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From Tabl e 4 i t can be observe d tha t drug abusers are hostile , weak an d brutal a s these 
responses scored 26 , 25 an d 2 3 percentages respectively. Thi s show s tha t most o f the 
characteristics mentione d are all not favourable . 
Chart 4  belo w show s th e characteristic s o f a  dru g abuse r an d ho w eac h i s grade d i n 
percent. 
Chart 4: Response against percentages 
RESPONSE 
The presenc e o f suc h peopl e wit h thes e characteristic s i n an y communit y mean t 
destruction t o communit y norms. I n suc h a  situatio n i t i s difficul t t o expec t peopl e t o 
work in harmony cooperate and therefore i t is wastage of potential labour force. 
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The interviewee s furthe r pointe d ou t that pupils involved i n drug abuse have differen t 
characteristics fro m thos e o f a  norma l pupil . Th e characteristic s mentione d ar e a s 
indicated in Table 5. 
Table 5: Characteristic s of Pupils who ar e drug abusers. 
Characteristic Girls Boys Total Percentage 
Argumentative 77 94 171 9 
Cruel 113 115 228 12 
Destructive 83 92 175 9 
Disobedient 136 128 264 14 
Drop out 113 95 208 11 
Poor performanc e i n 
Class 
117 106 223 12 
Proactive 81 72 153 8 
Sleepy 110 109 219 12 
Truants 136 108 244 13 
Total 966 919 1885 100 
Table 5  indicate s tha t th e mai n characteristic s o f dru g abuser s ar e disobedien t an d 
truants which scored the highest 1 4 and 1 3 percent respectively . I t can also be seen that 
except fo r th e proactiv e character , whic h serve d 8  percent , al l othe r characteristi c 
mentioned scored more than 8 percent. 
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Chart 5: Characteristics of pupils against 
One woul d imagin e ho w teachin g an d learnin g too k plac e wit h suc h prevailin g 
characteristics. Mos t of the teachers admitted that when there is a big number o f pupils 
with thes e characteristic s i n wer e reall y a  headach e an d teachin g an d learnin g 
environment is not harmonies . 
Teachers furthe r explaine d that the pupils with such characteristics were non-performers , 
dropouts an d they were unable to pass standard seve n examinations. 
The interviewee s furthe r indicate d tha t pupil s wit h th e sai d characteristi c wer e to o 
demanding. The y pointed ou t som e o f their demand s t o include ; asking money fro m 
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their parents pretending to buy school requirements suc h as books, exercise books, pens, 
pencils etc . Som e o f the culprit s clai m tha t the y ha d bee n aske d b y teacher s t o pa y 
money for study tours, contribution to school development and the like . A l l thes e were 
done t o ge t mone y fo r buyin g drugs . The y furthe r indicate d tha t pupil s wit h suc h 
characteristics wer e member s o f groups o f out o f school youths a t the place s s o calle d 
"Vijiweni" (blac k sports). Thes e places ar e wel l know n for bad practices an d fo r sur e 
they were a t risky a s they coul d be easil y be engaged t o dru g abuse and other crimina l 
practices. 
The interviewee s als o mentioned that the dru g abuse victims were susceptibl e to early 
death and to the killer disease HIV/AID S as they could easily practice unsafe sex . 
3.6.3 Dru g abuse and Traffickin g 
Drug abus e an d traffickin g i s sai d t o b e a  commo n practice amon g schoo l children, 
youths an d adult s bot h wome n and men . Th e respondent s showe d that the sourc e of 
drugs were both from withi n and outside Tanzania . Fo r example, they mentioned some 
places where bang is cultivated to include: Iringa, Mbeya and Arusha regions. Howeve r 
they note d that bang i s common to othe r part s of the country . The y cited most talked 
countries involve d t o includ e Pakistan, Sout h America n countries , an d Sout h Africa n 
countries. 
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The dru g traffickin g fro m outsid e countrie s employe d differen t methods . Th e 
commonly revealed methods by the interviewees are as tabulated in Table 6. 
Table 6: Methods/strategie s used in Drug Trafficking fro m outside Tanzania. 
Responses Men Women Total Percentage 
Imported goods 108 107 215 25 
Travellers bags 111 109 220 26 
In human body parts (buttocks) 78 69 147 17 
Big portfolios 56 51 107 13 
Drug dealers stomach s 89 73 162 19 
Total 442 409 851 100 
From table 6  it can be observed that drug trafficking fro m outsid e the country is mainly 
through imported goods. However , looking at these methods i t is really difficult t o note 
which method or imported goods can be used as drug trafficking mod e of transportation . 
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Table 7: Methods/strategie s used in Drug Trafficking inside Tanzania 
Responses Boys Girls Total Percentage 
In form of Cigarettes 131 116 247 30 
In form of flour 122 108 230 28 
In postal letters and parcels 68 52 120 14 
In packed items such as tea packets, 
match boxes 
58 50 108 13 
In liqui d for m (sof t drinks , packed 
water) 
53 46 99 12 
Others 19 10 29 3 
Total 451 382 833 100 
Table 7 indicates that drugs are sold in form of cigarettes, which scored 30 percent o f the 
respondents. Othe r form s excludin g form o f flou r score d les s tha n 2 5 percent . Thi s 
shows that these other forms are not commonly used. 
The interviewee s admitte d tha t i t wa s difficul t t o identif y th e way s drug s ar e bein g 
transported fro m on e plac e t o anothe r du e t o th e natur e an d sometime s statu s o f th e 
people involved in the game as most of them have good money to play with. 
Questionnaires an d interviewees also revealed that drugs wer e sol d a t a  very high cost. 
However, the y note d tha t th e illici t drug s marke t i s bi g and expandin g ver y quickly . 
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They furthe r pointe d ou t tha t du e t o th e fac t tha t mos t o f dru g abuser s ar e 
unemployed/jobless, the y get money to buy drugs through illega l means such as robbery, 
corruption, sabotage , etc . A s fo r th e schoo l children as sai d earlier , the y chea t thei r 
parents to obtain money or they are involve d in petty business , an d in gambling. Othe r 
pupils are engaged i n prostitution that is also one of the means to promote th e sprea d of 
HIV/AIDS pandemic . 
3.6.4 Measure s to arrest Drug Abuse and Trafficking . 
The interviewee s suggeste d seve n measures to redress the uncalle d for situatio n of the 
spread of drug abuse and trafficking are as shown on table 8 . 
Table 8: Suggeste d measures to arrest Drug abuses and Trafficking . 
Response Men Women Total Parentage 
Mess education. 122 133 255 20 
Launch ant drug 
Campaigns 
121 120 241 19 
Introduction o f dru g 
abuse topic s i n schoo l 
syllabus 
49 56 105 8 
Provision of guidance 
and Counselling to 
61 73 134 11 
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Primary School Victims 
Education to teachers and 
school staff 
128 116 244 19 
Profit Blac k sport s 59 69 128 10 
Enforce law or drug 
abusers 
90 72 162 13 
Total 630 639 1269 100 
From Tabl e 8  it can be observe d that awareness and education to the genera l public on 
drug abus e an d traffickin g is very importan t i f we wan t t o arres t th e situation . Mas s 
education, ant i dru g campaign s an d educatio n t o teachers scored more tha n 1 5 percen t 
i.e. 20 , 1 9 and 1 9 percentages respectively. I t i s out o f these interventions th e parents 
and th e communit y a t larg e ca n exercis e parenta l care , guidanc e an d contro l o f th e 
children from involving themselves i n drug abuse and trafficking practices. 
The interviewee s furthe r suggeste d differen t way s o n how mass education an d genera l 
public awarenes s campaig n o r ant i dru g coul d b e done . Th e way s suggeste d ar e a s 
shown on Table 9. 
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Table 9 : Suggested ways on ho w t o mak e intervention fo r mas s education 
and public awareness campaigns. 
Intervention Boys Girls Total Percentage 
Use of mass media 245 235 480 26 
Country wide Seminars and 
Workshops 
120 120 240 13 
Research related to drug 
abuse and trafficking 
221 222 443 24 
Posters and photographs wit h 
anti drug information 
143 134 277 15 
Public meeting s 203 206 409 22 
Total 932 917 1849 100 
Table 9  indicates that the us e o f mass media such as radio , newspapers, televisio n etc, 
conducting seminars an d workshops country wide and public meetings wer e o n top lis t 
and marked to be very important i n mounting the mass education and public awareness 
campaign to curb drug abuse and trafficking practices. 
3.7 Suggested strategies for prevention of drug abuse 
The goals o f prevention are t o prevent abus e before i t begins, sto p wher e i t has begun , 
and treats people where abuse and addiction have taken hold. Drugs that affect th e mind 
(Psychoactive drugs) affect peopl e at all ages from the crack-affected baby to the elderly 
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woman wh o borrow s a  friend' s prescriptio n painkiller . Thu s preventio n need s t o 
address people of all ages in all walks of life. 
Risks identificatio n and teaching resilienc y are tw o importan t preventio n strategie s for 
school children . A  stron g sens e o f family , establishe d persona l position s o n drugs , 
strong spiritua l sense , activ e communit y involvemen t an d attachmen t t o goo d rol e 
models hel p preven t dru g abuse , addictio n an d th e sprea d o f HIV/AID S amon g th e 
people in any community. 
Some o f th e preventio n strategie s tha t hav e bee n trie d includ e scar e tactics ; dru g 
information programs ; skill-buildin g an d resilienc y programs ; environmenta l chang e 
programs an d public health model. 
The public health mode l uses and i t i s the agen t (the psychoactiv e drug ) t o explai n all 
the combinations of preventive programs. Thi s is the most effective prevention program 
involving the family . 
3.7.1. Prevention methods 
There ar e thre e methods use d t o prevent abuse : suppl y reduction, demand reduction 
and har m reduction . Historicall y preventio n ha s wavere d betwee n temperanc e an d 
prohibition. I n th e 1920 s an d 1930s , prohibitio n did reduce problem s associate d wit h 
alcohol, although it was repealed 1 4 years after being put into law. 
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3.7.1.1. Supply reduction is done b y law enforcement an d othe r governmen t agencie s 
augmented b y the passage of anti-drug laws are aimed at reducing the supply of drugs on 
the street. 
3.7.1.2. Demand reduction. This method tries to reduce people' s desir e for drugs eithe r 
through primary, secondary, or tertiary prevention that includes treatment. 
• Primar y preventio n fo r dru g -  naiv e youn g peopl e aim s a t preventin g 
experimentation and social use. 
• Secondar y prevention fo r dru g - seek s to hal t dru g use onc e i t ha s  begun throug h 
education, intervention and skil l building. 
• Tertiar y prevention - seeks , i n some for m of treatment, to stop furthe r damag e fro m 
drug abuse and addiction. Thi s can be achieved through counselling , individual and 
group therapy, medication , and promotion of a health lifestyle. 
3.7.1.3. Har m reductio n th e primar y goa l o f har m reductio n i s no t abstinence , bu t 
rather, reductio n o f the har m tha t addict s d o t o themselve s an d t o th e society . Som e 
examples o f har m reductio n includ e dru g substitutio n programs , designate d drive r 
programs an d outreac h needl e exchang e programs . However , these program s ar e i n 
conflict wit h the zero tolerance government programs . 
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CHAPTER FOU R 
4.0. FINDING S AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
4.1. Findings 
Research finding s sho w tha t al l participants interviewed , that is , pupils , teachers an d 
parents wer e awar e o f dru g abus e an d traffickin g an d the y considere d i t t o b e a n 
alarming problem in Tanzania:-
• Th e underlyin g reasons fo r dru g abus e an d traffickin g are mainl y money motives , 
frustrations, t o fulfi l parents ' interests an d peer pressure ; 
• Primar y school pupils were mainl y involved i n drug abuse and traffickin g deals in 
their localities as retail drug sellers due to the fact that the pupils are considered to be 
trustful, naive and innocent; 
• Drug s abus e ha s negativ e effect s a s th e abuser s becam e hostile , weak , bruta l an d 
some ver y dirty . Sometime s th e victim s becom e mentall y disturbe d an d the y 
experience frequen t illness . A s for the dru g abusers among primary school children 
they possessed divers e characteristics that make the managemen t o f school difficult . 
The characteristic s o f dru g abuse r include : truants , disobedient , cruel , poo r 
performer i n class , sleepy , destructive , dropouts , an d provocativ e a s wel l a s 
argumentative; 
• Wit h regar d t o dru g use an d trafficking it was foun d that many peopl e a t differen t 
ages including primary schoo l children are involve d i n the business . Howeve r the 
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identification o f the means of transportation o f the drugs i s stil l a  problem due to the 
nature of people involved ; 
• A  sense of curiosity and peer grou p pressure lead many young people to experimen t 
with drugs; 
• Th e availability of many drugs encourages thei r wide use; 
• Man y dru g users lik e th e effec t o f drugs particularl y to enhanc e otherwise positive 
experiences, or to escape the rather deadly life that they live ; 
• Drug s now for m an everyda y par t o f the live s of many youn g people i n Tanzania. 
However, their use i s illegal and particularly problematic drug use e.g . the addictive 
use o f heroin , ma y wel l involv e young peopl e i n th e nee d t o fun d a  dru g habi t 
through theft an d robbery. 
4.2 Recommendation s 
• Launc h a multi sectora l ant i drug abuse and trafficking campaign. Th e campaign to 
involve governmental and Non Governmental organizations, private sector as well as 
individuals; 
• Nationa l policy o n dru g abus e an d traffickin g shoul d addres s th e primar y school 
children; 
• Schoo l committees shoul d find ou t solutions to prevent primary school children from 
involving themselves i n drug abuse and trafficking ; 
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• Th e Management o f School should provide educational guidance an d counselling to 
pupils who are involved in drug abuse and trafficking ; 
• Loca l governmen t council s should formulate an d enforce b y laws on drug abuse and 
trafficking i n their respective areas; 
• Enhanc e practic e o f positiv e alternative s t o a  dru g lif e styl e whic h includ e th e 
folio wings :-
Creative - aestheti c need - t o improve creativity to further enjoymen t o f art, music etc. 
This ca n b e reache d throug h attendin g concerts ; takin g course s i n art , musi c crafts , 
writing, singing and handiwork etc. 
Emotional need s - th e prime motivation here is to attempt to solv e personal problems , 
relief fro m ba d moods , escap e fro m anxiet y an d emotiona l relaxation . Thes e ca n b e 
achieved by instruction in personal development, competen t counsellin g and therapy and 
artistic self-expression. 
Interpersonal needs: Acceptance amon g friends ; desir e t o communicat e wit h othe r 
people; to love and to be loved . Such felt need ca n be by putting emphasi s o n assisting 
others in distress group therapy, stronge r famil y ties and friends o f both sexes . 
Philosophical need: - To discover meaningful value, to grasp the nature of the univers e 
and t o fin d th e meanin g o f life . Thi s ca n b e achieve d throug h stud y o f concepts o f 
ethics, morality and reality and family discussion. 
Physical need - Desire fo r physica l satisfaction, relie f fro m sickness , desir e fo r mor e 
energy an d greate r fitness . Suc h physica l needs ca n b e attaine d throug h medica l 
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attention, healthier diet , exercises, more sleep and relaxation , sports , outdoor work an d 
gardening. 
Sensory felt need - Desir e to stimulat e sight, sound, touch, taste; for sensua l experience 
and nee d for excitement . Thi s ca n b e obtaine d through change of scenery, experiencing 
the sensor y beauty of nature and excitin g sports. 
Socio-political: -  T o promot e social , political , legal , economi c an d environmenta l 
change. Thi s ca n materialis e throug h communit y actio n an d positiv e socia l change ; 
helping the poor , aged, young and tutorin g the handicapped . 
Spiritual - mystica l - To develo p spiritual insight i.e . t o communicat e with God . Suc h 
felt need can b e realise d through study of world religions , readings of holy books . 
• Finall y i t i s highl y recommende d t o introduc e dru g abus e an d traffickin g 
educational programme s i n school s tha t shoul d focu s o n children' s socia l 
and academic skills. Th e programme s shoul d also include, enhancing peer 
relationships, self-control , copin g an d drug-refusa l skills . Suc h Preventio n 
programmes shoul d b e integrate d int o th e existin g school s programme s 
because school failure i s associated with drug abuse. However , i t should be 
noted tha t dru g educatio n ma y no t actuall y preven t schoo l childre n fro m 
using drugs , bu t i t wil l giv e them th e necessar y information, knowledge , th e 
skills and attitudes tha t will help avoid doing a lot of harm to them. 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
One of the recommendations whic h is sustainable i n the figh t against dru g abuse and 
trafficking amon g school children is to integrate drug abuse and trafficking educational 
programmes i n schools for prevention purposes . 
Below is a proposed training manual for prevention of drug abuse and trafficking among 
school children in Tanzania. 
5.1 TRAININ G MANUAL FOR PREVENTION OF DRUG ABUSE AND 
TRAFFICKING AMONG SCHOO L CHILDREN . 
5.1.1 Objective 
The general objectiv e o f drug education i n primary school is to give school children the 
knowledge, skill s an d attitude s to appreciat e th e benefi t o f having a  healthy lif e style . 
The children should be able to relate the knowledge, the skill s gained and the attitudes to 
their dail y life undertakings . Dru g education wil l hel p to prevent schoo l children from 
using drug s an d giv e them information ; knowledge , skill s an d attitude s that wil l mak e 
them avoid doing a lot of harm physically and mentally. 
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5.1.2 Specifi c Objectives: 
It is important that they primary school children are armed with the necessar y 
information, the skill s and the attitude that will enable them to make choices about 
substance use, take care o f themselves i n relation to substance use and minimize any 
harm that may arise thereon. Therefor e the specific objectives of drug education should 
be to: 
- Increas e knowledge and understanding o f drug use 
- Explor e attitudes towards drug use and trafficking and help school children develop 
their own better attitudes . 
- Develo p a range of skills that will help school children make informed and less 
harmful decision s about their current or potential use of substance . 
5.1.3 Targe t group 
- Schoo l children, both boys and girls. 
5.1.4 Content s 
Drug education should have the following content s 
• Emphasiz e information and social skill s and develop self-estee m 
• Includ e all the legal as well as illegal drugs available in Tanzania. 
• Link s between dru g abuse, trafficking and HIV an d AIDS . 
5.1.5 Deliver y methodology: 
• Dru g education should be delivered as part of Family Life Education. 
• I t should avoid trying to simply frightening school children into not taking drugs. 
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• I t should employ a range of teaching method and 
• Shoul d be carried out by the teachers who know their pupils better. 
5.1.6 Strategie s on how th e training manual will be used to accomplish the 
objective 
The manual wil l be used by NGOs dealing with prevention o f drug abuse and trafficking 
to conduct short term training and seminars to primary school teachers, schoo l 
committees, parents and pupils. I t is also envisaged that this manual wil l be used as a 
reference materia l in primary schools. 
5.1.7 Subjec t matter/Topics for Training: 
• Th e definition of drugs 
Drugs defined 
• Name s of different drugs. 
• Availabilit y o f Drugs in Tanzania . 
- Th e locally cultivated/produced drugs including places where they can be found. 
Trafficked drugs . 
• Youn g people and drug use an d trafficking . 
- Pattern s o f drug use in different parts of Tanzania 
- Reason s for involvement of young people in drug abuse and trafficking 
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Drug Terminology 
Clarifications o f different terms which are used frequently i n relation to drug use 
i.e. drug abuse, addition , addict, dependence, psychoactive , tolerance, overdos e 
etc. 
The different ways that drugs are used 
experimental 
recreational 
Psychological dependence etc . 
The different way s of taking different type s of drugs. 
eating/drinking 
smoking, inhaling 
snorting, sniffin g 
injecting which . 
Categories of drugs and their effects 
sedative 
stimulant 
hallucinogenic 
their names including street names. 
Effects of drug use an d their dangers. 
factors contributin g to effect s 
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• Problem s associated with drugs abuse 
- physica l health 
mental health. 
• Risk s involved in drug abuse and traffickin g 
- Th e legal context i.e. some drugs are legal to use and others are not. S o 
involvement in illegal drugs can lead to a criminal record, a fine and imprisonment 
• Ho w to avoid involvement in drug abuse and traffickin g 
5.2.0 OVERAL L TRAININ G OUTLIN E 
TOPIC 1: Introductio n and building knowledge. 
Leaning Objective: Th e general objective of this topic is to test the understanding and 
knowledge of young people about drugs . 
Specific objectives; 
• T o involve young people and set the tone o f participation in the drug education 
sessions. 
• T o enable monitor any increase in their knowledge, development o f their skills and 
change in attitudes afte r training. 
• T o allow the students to examine the situation in which they are learning about 
drugs. 
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Sub-Topic 1 : 
• Definitio n o f a drug or a substance an d trafficking. Th e students are asked to 
brainstorm a definition of each a drug, or a substance an d trafficking an d try to agree 
on a definition which they are happy with. 
• D o the same for different terminologies 
Materials: Teacher s notes, blackboard and chalk 
Time: 1 0 minutes. 
Sub-Topic 2; 
• Type s of substances use d in Tanzania. Her e the students are required to mention 
substances use d throughout history i.e. tobacco, alcohol, mirungi, marijuana and 
caffeine. 
• Substanc e which seem to be new in Tanzania heroin, mandrax and use o f petrol and 
glue. 
• Th e children in class are asked to identify in what circumstances substances hav e 
been used historically and what is happening now. 
Time: 30 minutes. 
TOPIC 2: Buildin g further knowledge 
Learning Objective: T o find out what school children know and think about differen t 
drugs 
Materials: Blackboar d and chalk 
Time: 1  hour . 
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Method: Smal l group discussions . A  particular drug is discussed i n small groups an d 
presentation i s made to the rest of class. Th e drugs to be discussed include : alcohol , 
tobacco, khat , heroin, marijuana, valium , cocaine, glue and petrol. 
In their discussion, the pupils should think about the followin g questions regarding a 
drug. 
What are it s street names? 
Can they describe it ? 
Where does it come from ? 
What are it s effects ? 
What are the risks involved in taking such drug ? 
What do we not know about this drug ? 
Key contact 
• Accurat e information on different drug s 
• Effect s o f different drugs , both positive and potentially harmful effects . 
• Risk s associated wit h each dru g 
• Exten t of drug knowledg e 
Training materials: Blackboard , chalk, paper and drug education teaching notes. 
Topic 3: Categorie s o f drugs 
Learning objectives : T o be able to classify drugs into different types ; sedativ e 
stimulant, hallucinogenic. 
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• T o collect and consolidate information related to different drugs , their dangers, or 
effects, whether they are legal or illegal, risks involved in each drug. 
In this topic the students will be able to learn the following : 
• Drug s have different effect s 
• Drug s carry different risks 
• Som e drugs are legal, others are not 
• Categorizatio n of drugs helps to understand their effects an d risks. 
Teaching method : Lectur e and group participation 
Time: 4 5 minutes 
Teaching aids and materials: blackboard , chalk, paper, drug education teaching notes. 
TOPIC 4: Wh y some school children take drugs? 
Learning Objectives: 
• T o examine why school children take drugs 
• T o identify how young people can enjoy themselves without drugs use. 
Materials: Blackboar d chalk, teaching notes 
Time: 4 5 minutes 
Contents: 
• Wh y young people take drugs? 
• Wh y others do not take drugs? 
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• Mak e consideration of all the different way s in which school children can enjoy 
themselves o r cope with their problems. 
Methodology: Discussio n in small groups and feedback t o the rest of the class. 
TOPIC 5 : Assessin g risks involved in Drug abuse 
Learning Objectives: 
• T o learn about possible risks involved in drug abuse related situation 
• T o learn strategies and acquire skill s to minimize risks. 
Key content: Risk s involved in drug and substance use. 
Methodology: Smal l groups to discuss risks and feedback i n class plenary discussions. 
The small groups' discussio n to be guided by the following question s 
• Wha t are the choices one has to be involved in drug abuse practices? 
• Wha t are the risks involved? 
• Wha t is likely to happen ? 
• Wha t are the best and worst things to do? 
Small groups to develop the case studies and make role plays whereby pupils can act out 
and practice skills for managing the situations . 
Materials/Teaching aids: Blackboard , chalk, case studies. 
Time: 1 1/2 hours . 
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